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How Instructors Guide Kids and Parents

ELITE JUNIORS AND THE ELUSIVE
COLLEGE GOLF SCHOLARSHIP
by John Torsiello, Staff Writer
Ben Esposito is in a good place. The
youngster from Pittsboro, N.C. plans to
attend Gardner-Webb College, which has
offered him a four-year academic scholarship
to play on the golf team. It’s an achievement
that took plenty of talent and dedication on
the boy’s part, but it also required extensive
support and guidance from his teaching
professionals and coaches. This included
helping the young golfer and his parents
navigate the complex process of chasing
that college scholarship, against steep
competition.
“It was extremely important to have
guidance along the way,” acknowledges
Esposito, who worked with Henry Brunton,
owner of Ontario-based Henry Brunton Golf,
during the process. “The point was made to
me early that a very solid academic record
would be extremely in opening up more
opportunities,” adds Ben. “In addition I went
through an equipment and skills
LSU is the defending NCAA Champion in Men’s Golf led by their head coach, Chuck
assessment to determine what areas needed
Winstead, the rare collegiate coach who is also a Golf Magazine Top 100 Teacher.
to be improved for me to succeed as a
should tell you something about how challenging it is.
collegiate golfer.”
Brunton feels that any instructor with talented juniors
Indeed, elevating a talented junior to the college
who doesn’t have the time or inclination to learn the
game goes beyond swing planes and hip rotation. It’s
ropes should connect with someone who specializes
about having a firm grasp on the ability and potential
in college golf placement, in order to refer families to a
of your student, developing a game plan, getting the
solid source of assistance.
parents as well as the junior on board, and instilling
George Connor, a two-time Connecticut PGA
proper work habits, both on and off the fairway. It
Teacher of the Year and director of instruction at
also calls for a good understanding of the mindset of
Farmington Woods Country Club in central
the college golf coach, plus a rapport with at least a
Connecticut, talks with juniors and their families about
few NCAA coaches, to help make the dream come
where they would ideally like to play, geographically.
true.
He’ll also check to see if they have “thought that hard
The consulting coach, in this situation, must be a
about it” to even have particular schools in mind. A big
guidance counselor who can help juniors set and
part of the challenge, according to Connor, is
achieve realistic educational and athletic goals.
managing expectations.
Brunton said he enjoys the process of helping players
“Kids picture themselves on the golf teams of the
and families find the school that offers the best
well-known schools, the ones they’ve seen competing
possibilities for them as golfers and people. He
on the national stage, but often that is not the best
emphasizes the reality of how many juniors are out
school for them to pursue,” says Connor. He
there, for colleges to choose from.
encourages a student to look toward a program that
This is becoming a specialty within the teaching
will offer them the opportunity to play right away.
profession and the golf academy business—which
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“The life of a student/athlete represents a
huge commitment and sacrifice,” he notes.
“To do that for four years and not have at the
least a reasonable chance to play in
tournaments would be an unfortunate
circumstance.”
Experience has taught Cheryl Anderson,
director of instruction at the Mike Bender
Golf Academy, that any coach guiding a
talented junior through high school will need
to periodically recheck the student’s
commitment level. Not long ago Anderson
noticed flagging dedication in a student
whom she believed had LPGA Tour-level
potential. At the very least she was one of
Anderson’s top candidates for Division 1
NCAA golf competition—and the scholarship
that would come with it. The girl began
showing up for lessons not having
completed the drills assigned at her previous
session, and with very few 18-hole scores
posted. In addition, her demeanor seemed
less serious.
“I asked her if there was something new
going on in her life, that might affect her
golf,” recalls Anderson. The girl replied that
Proponent Group member Kevin Rhoads is the head coach at Harvard University. He is
she had signed up for an extra-curricular
always on the lookout for juniors who excel in both the classroom and in competition.
school activity that involved another one of
her talents, and was taking a leadership role in
players, as they get older, do realize where they stand
it with very positive results that gave her a lot of
in the big picture of potential NCAA golfers.” Reality
satisfaction. “In general, it was a very nice thing and I
checks aren’t difficult to come by these days.
was glad for her,” Anderson says. “But I told her this
“Evaluating a junior’s chances to play at the college
would affect the way I coached her. We would have to
level, and perhaps attain a scholarship, is not difficult,”
adjust her goals—college golf was still in the mix, but
Brunton says. “The ranking systems will show you
the LPGA Tour, not so much. We would also need to
where they stand.” A junior may look the part of a
adjust her training plan—otherwise I would just be
potential collegiate player, but the numbers tell the
overloading her.”
tale. “Tournament scores are what will attract coaches’
Excellent students who aren’t great athletes have
attention,” says Brunton. “With the use of Trackman
always been forced to inject some realism
and Trackman Combines, we can tell a
into their college-selection process—it’s
lot about whether someone has a good
no different with junior-golf phenoms
chance up to play at a college level. So,
“College players
these days. Dan Kochevar, director of
honesty is always the best policy.”
are managing and
instruction at The Player's Service, in
Perna, whose title is Performance
suburban Chicago, talks a lot about
balancing many
Coach at the Players Service,
“experience and honesty” as prime
things while they are specializes in elite player development.
benefits that he and his business
He points out that a typical Division 1
in season—that’s one team selects just two incoming
partner, John Perna, provide to juniors
and parents. The ultimate goal is to
freshman a year. There are only 300
of the biggest
help the student arrive at a campus
1 teams in the country, so
differences between Division
that will be a great fit for them and offer
roughly 600 men and women
a rewarding four years of growth and
high school and
worldwide will be playing D-1 college
enjoyment.
golf in their respective graduating
college.”
“We let the kids know that they have
classes. In addition, each men’s team
viable options for playing collegiate
has only 4.5 scholarships, so the
— Chuck Winstead
golf, but rarely would it be at their
likelihood of a full ride is very slim.
‘dream school,’” says Kochevar. “The
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Each women's roster has six scholarships, so there is
for spots, and even more fierce competition for
a better opportunity for aspiring junior girls.
scholarship money. “On the men's side,” says Heinz,
Brendan Ryan, owner of BMR Golf Management
“if you don't show you can shoot under par in
and a coach of many top juniors worldwide, is
competition at least occasionally then D-1 is
dedicated to helping student-athletes gain the skills
probably a stretch.” He adds that merely looking at
necessary to succeed in college, as well as connect
collegiate players' scoring averages can mislead high
with schools that meet their academic, athletic,
school golfers because the courses and their setup
social and financial needs. He has coached college
are typically a lot more difficult at the college level.
golf, written a book on the subject (“Developing the
Unfortunately, players and parents seldom realize
Junior Golfer”), and has a deep understanding of the
how big the junior golf world is. They tend to scan
process. Ryan’s telltale signs of high potential? “You
college rosters and compare themselves to the
want them developing proper ball control, taking an
bottom third of an NCAA team. What they fail to
interest in fitness, winning tournaments at each level,
realize is that coaches are not looking for a candidate
learning how to win, and shooting under par,” is how
who can just compete with the bottom third—mostly
he summarizes it.
those are players the coaches feel they were wrong
He adds that what instructors and coaches should
about or took a flyer on.
be doing with a student is selling that youngster’s
Says Perna: “Coaches need players who can be
development plan to colleges. If the student hasn’t
plugged into the starting lineup, that's what they look
been properly engaged in that plan by the time they
for. I find this to be the most common misconception
are a junior in high school there isn’t at lot that can
among players and parents.” He says setting
be done. Trying to make it appear otherwise doesn’t
expectations for juniors and their parents is vital,
do the golf professional
“both in what's a
any good, in the long run.
realistic opportunity and
“If they are going to a
in the effort required in
college program without
the classroom, gym, and
the proper skills to make
on the practice tee to
• Do what you can to keep the goal of college golf
them successful,” warns
reach their goals.”
something that is “owned” by the junior himself or
Ryan, “it’s going to reflect
“This game is truly
herself. Once a parent takes over the lead role,
back on you.”
international,” Brendan
trouble will loom.
Bob Heinz comes at
Ryan points out. “If you
this process from two
are number 600 in
• Understand the mindset of the college golf coach
perspectives: He is head
America that means you
and cultivate relationships with at least a few.
coach of men's golf at the
are probably number
Explain to juniors and their families that recruitment
University of
1,500 in the world. There
is about finding those top few players on a team—
Pennsylvania and a golf
are 60,000 junior golfers
trying to extract hope from high school scores that
instructor at Applecross
in Sweden alone, so you
match with scores shot by lower-tier NCAA players
Country Club in
need to account for that
is a mistake.
Downingtown, Pa. “I get
international flow of
to see both sides of the
talent.” As an instructor,
• Ivy League schools don’t give athletic scholarships,
issue,” observes Heinz.
Heinz finds it can be
but if a junior performs well academically their golf
That said, his role at the
difficult to share with
talents could greatly help them gain admission, with
university doesn’t involve
juniors and parents the
the chance of need-based financial aid along with a
those juicy four-year
“harsh truth, simply
spot on the golf team.
money grants. “Penn is
because you risk losing
an Ivy League school, so
a client if they can't
• Most elite juniors start out focused on a “dream
we can't offer athletic
accept an honest
school” or perhaps a few of them, but extremely few
scholarships,” Heinz
evaluation.”
will reach that goal. But if they research their Division
says, “only financial aid
Brandie Jackson, a
2 options and shop wisely for where to study and
based on need.” He gets
college recruiting coach,
play golf, their four-year experience can be excellent.
three to five students per
consultant and mentor,
year asking about
says that a teaching
• A teaching professional can love the basic job of
scholarships, and 10 to
professional can and
developing golfer talent, but strongly dislike the work
12 sets of parents doing
should “be honest with a
of helping top juniors hunt for college scholarships.
the same per year. He
player and parent and
The coach should realize this and be able to
well knows that, up in
not be afraid to lose the
recommend a qualified consulting professional.
Division I, there is going
revenue by telling them
to be fierce competition
the truth.” With that

5 Keys for Guiding Juniors
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understood, the work
As the high-school
can begin. “A lot of
student continues to
energy goes into the
play in higher-level
development process,”
events, they
says Jackson. “There
experience tougher
is so much that a junior
situations, they face
Polo/AJGA Rankings
golfer needs both on
the pressure of who
http://polorankings.ajga.org/
and off the golf course
might be watching,
to be able to transition
whom they are
World Golf Rankings
to college golf.”
competing against,
http://juniorgolfranking.org/
Chuck Winstead,
and the eventuality that
head coach of men’s
coaches will be
Hurricane Junior Golf Tour Rankings
golf at Louisiana State
checking the Internet
http://hjgt.org/national-rankings-exemptions/
University—the 2015
to see their scores.
National Champions—
Being prepared both
Junior Golf Scoreboard
believes teaching
physically and mentally
http://www.juniorgolfscoreboard.com/rankings_display.asp
professionals are
is integral to the
http://www.juniorgolfscoreboard.com/rankings_display.asp?
valuable when they
process.
gender=G
have interaction with
When should the
potential college
college
process begin?
GolfWeek Rankings
coaches and offer
Heinz
believes
that if a
http://rankings.golfweek.com/rankings/default.asp?T=boys
feedback, both to the
player
hasn’t
begun
http://rankings.golfweek.com/rankings/default.asp?T=girls
family and to the
contacting coaches by
coach and university,
the spring or early
so as to hopefully find
summer of their junior
the very best fit. “The level of play in college golf is
year of high school, they’re in jeopardy of being left out
very high and the majority of juniors play their
of the process. “Coaches are trying to nail down
tournament golf in the summer, when they don’t have
prospects by the early-decision application deadline,
academics to distract them,” Winstead points out.
around the first of November,” he says, “although some
“College players are managing and balancing many
of us will hold spots open for regular-decision
things while they are in season—that’s one of the
applicants, which is early January for Ivy League
biggest differences between high school and college.”
schools.”
Perna is of the belief that preparation should begin
as soon as the junior golfer forms the desire to continue
Golf
playing after high school. “It's important that the player
Magazine
drives the bus,” he adds. “Things never turn out well
Top 100
when parents or coaches are in the driver’s seat.
Teacher
College golf has taken a scary turn, with kids now
Cheryl
committing in junior high. It’s a little over the top now,
Anderson
but what it tells us is you can't start too young,
relies on a
assuming the player has the desire.”
number of
Assisting juniors and parents with the college
consultants
to help guide
recruiting and scholarship process can be immensely
competitive
rewarding for the teaching professional/coach. Says
juniors at the
Heinz: “Guiding young men and women as they set
Mike Bender
goals and strive to reach them is truly rewarding. It
Golf
brings me back to those years in my life when all things
Academy to
were possible and every day was exciting. When my
the best
Penn team or a golf client of mine wins or performs
college fit for
well, I get goosebumps just the way I do watching my
their
own children succeed.”
individual

Junior Golf Rankings:
The Websites to Watch

needs.

For additional information, go to the Proponent
website’s Business Guides section and download
the unabridged version of this article, which includes
additional resource listings. The title of this package
is Golf Instructor’s Guide to College Golf.

